
Model:C01014XW-P-ENG
Description:Close-coupled Toilet

Unit:mm RBeulav ecnerefeR AVAT reserves the right to change market dimensions without prior notice
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Fill Valve Assembly

Screws for floor

Tank

Bolts for tank

Bowl 

Flush Valve Assembly

Seat & Cover

Flush Button Assembly

Tank lid

Gasket

Bolt units for seat cover
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PRODUCTS INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

INSTALLATION DIMENSIONA

          GF4805-ENG
20150128V02Designed and Developed by Bravat/Dietsche, Germany 1
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Supply Shut-Off Valve

Adjustable WrenchImpact Drill

Teflon Tape

Marking Gauge and Pencil Tape Measure

Putty KnifeNeutral Mildew Resistant 
Silicone Sealant

1. Please read these instructions carefully before begin for properly installation.

2. Please follow steps in the instruction to install this product or may result in costly mistake. 

    Bravat shall not be responsible for any loss from that  mistake.     

3. Professional help is required for installation of drainage pipeline and tubing.

4. Mounting floor must be clean and level  to avoid leakage.

5. Wall and floor must be waterproof before installation toilet.

6. NO Cement is allowed to use around toilet base or toilet may be damaged.

7. Check all connection for leaks after installation.

8. Water pressure range: Minimum 0.7kgf/cm2  -- Maximum 7kgf/cm2

9. Outlet pipe should be of 5mm height above finished floor.

10. Don’t remove packing materials of toilet seat before completing installation.

11. Do not over tighten nut or toilet may be cracked or damaged.

1. Installation of floor tiles and wall tiles completed.

2. Remove particle and dirt from drainage pipe and tubbing and keep them clear  and free of debris to avoid block of water supply.   

3. Verify distance from finished wall to center line of outlet pipe.

4. Perpendicularity to finished wall, draw cross mark via center line of  outlet pipe.

5. Outlet pipe should be of 5mm height above finished floor, or will need to trimed and level if it is over height. Pipe diameter ø110. See figure (b).

HELPFUL TOOLSB

POINTS FOR ATTENTION BEFORE INSTALLATIONC

VERIFICATION BEFORE INSTALLATIOND
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5mm

Figure（a）

Figure（b）

Outlet pipe should be of 5mm height above finished floor

1
1. As illustrated, install tank on bowl.    

Hole for W.C Screwed to FloorSupply Shut-off Valve

Outlet pipe
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3. Insert anchors into mounting hole, drive, Screw through stainless steel plate, bracket
    and connect with anchors.

2. Refer to rough-in dimension and actual  product to fix and drill bolt mounting hole.
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VERIFICATION BEFORE INSTALLATION

200

INSTALLATION STEPSE
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5
5. 
a. Carefully align and lower slowly the bowl over the outlet pipe and bracket. Press bowl rim
     down slowly to set the toilet horizontally.
b. Press plug into mounting hole, tighten screw and cover cap at the end.
    After completing installation, check again to ensure toilet firmly installed.
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7
7.Install seat and cover，and adjust.  

6
6. Install seat and cover bracket.
   

8.Supply line installation ( pipe and shut-off valve are self prepared). 
    Free pipes from particle and dirt, connect supply shut-off valve to tank inlet by hose. 
    Firmly assemble all connections to avoid leaks. Open the valve to check all connections. 
    If no leaks, apply neutral mildew resistant silicone sealant around toilet base. 
    ( NOTE: Do not use cement to seal toilet. cement will expand or shrink as temperature 
     changing and would damage the toilet. Tighten nut by hand, over tighten may crack the toilet) 
   

4
4.
a.  Plastic waste pipe set into ceramic on the mouth;

b.  Aim the toilet walls embedded push the drain.
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Symptoms

Poor , no or sluggish flush

Water level is higher than overflow

（1）Open water shut-off valve
（2） Rotate and increase float height in float 
           valve assembly
（3） Remove deposit and clean filters
（4） Replace the button stick

 Turn and decrease float height in float valve 
  assembly

（1）Water shut-off valve close
（2）Water level too low
（3）Deposit obstruct filters
（4）The button stick deforms

Tank leakage
（1）Replace Flush sealing
（2） Tighten the screw

（1）Flush sealing is defective
（2）Brass screw is loose

Continue flush by itself 
with toilet being push

Please contact your dealer or our service departments for help if above corrective action failed to solve the problem 

Probable Causes

Y tsil kcehC es /No 

4. Are there any leakages at connections? 

2. Does neutral mildew resistant silicone sealant apply to
      toilet base？ 

1.   Open shut-off valve, press flush button 5-6 times to  
      enssure it operate properly. 

3. Does shut-off valve operate properly? 

5.   Is toilet seat loose? 

6. Does toilet seat and cover work well? 

CHECK AFTER INSTALLATION F

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHARTG

Corrective Action
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 CLEANING

 MAINTENANCE
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 USAGE

1

1. Wiped clean with neutral cleaner or soft damp cloth.
2. Don’t use to hard articles like wire brush or scouring pad to clean lest toilet surface
    is damaged.

1. Clean filter of float valve assembly regularly.
2. Close supply shut-off valve and drain tank when toilet in nonuse for long time.

1. Don’t stand on or place heavy article on toilet to avoid toilet seat damage.
2. Try to protect toilet surface and radius in particular from solid stuff hitting or 
    scratching to avoid glaze damage 
3. Don′t expose directly in light as Sunshine or product might be discolored.
 

Mild 
detergent

Acidic 
cleaning 
agents

Corrosive 
cleaning 
agents

MAINTENANCE H
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SPECIAL STATEMENTI
The products installation instruction is written in accordance with the latest product information, following the sustainable development 
strategy of the Company, to improve continually the produce's specification, performance etc.,subject to change without notice. 
(The Company reserves the right to interpret)

Attention: If the product is different from the drawing,please take the object as right.


